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Dear Pastor,

Every year the Southern Baptist Convention loses an average of 890 churches. 
Nearly 72 percent of Southern Baptist churches are either plateaued or 
declining. This trend cannot continue if we hope to fulfill our call to reach North 
America for Christ.

Many of us have either seen or are watching at least one church struggle or 
even close its doors. You’ve probably even experienced life in a struggling 
church, whether as a leader or a member, and you’ve wondered what happened. 
Maybe you know someone in this position now. This is an opportunity for 
healthy churches to step in to help.

We are depending on healthy churches to be the largest part of this work. Just 
as a church would adopt or partner with a church planter to assist him with a 
new work, healthy churches can come alongside struggling churches to mentor 
them, provide leadership or take the helm and bring the churches back to life.

Through the leadership of Johnny Hunt, we are excited to provide Send North 
America Church Growth and Revitalization Conferences. I am so grateful he is 
leading these efforts in partnership with your state convention and the North 
American Mission Board.

I’m also grateful to you for taking the time to consider how you fit into this vital 
and exciting work among Southern Baptists. We are in a critical time in our 
denomination as we seek to make Christ known throughout North America and 
the nations. 

Serving together,

Kevin Ezell
President
North American Mission Board
Twitter – @KevEzell
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Welcome to our power-packed day of Send North 
America Church Growth and Revitalization Conference! 
We are so glad you are here. Our prayer is that you will 
find hope, God-given insight and helpful partners as we 
together address the sobering reality that three out of 
four SBC churches are declining and hundreds are closing 
their doors every year. Your North American Mission 
Board (NAMB) is here to help! The vision of Send North 
America is to increase the church birth rate by strategic 
church planting and to decrease the death rate by church 
revitalization. The Lord’s question to prayerfully answer 
in our conference today is Ezekiel 37:3, “Son of man, can 
these bones live?”

Revitalization begins with the heart of the pastor. I’m honored that the Lord 
is calling me to serve as the “Pastor for Pastors.” NAMB’s vision is “revitalizing 
pastors individually and churches corporately.” This is being accomplished 
through a continuum of care to encourage pastors in growing relationships with 
the Lord, family, church and the world. Please visit our “Pastoral Resources” tab 
on our namb.net website to find out more.

Church revitalization is a major endeavor of NAMB. Only spiritually revitalized 
churches mobilize people and resources to plant evangelistic churches to 
penetrate lostness in North America. Be assured of our commitment to journey 
with you in partnership with your state convention. 

Prayerfully,

Michael Lewis
Executive Director
Pastor Relations 
Pastor4pastors.blogspot.com
Twitter – @pastor4pastors
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Meet Johnny Hunt
To say I am excited about the Send North 
America Church Growth and Revitalization 
Conference would be an understatement. 
This need has been a burden on my heart 
for a long time. I applaud Kevin Ezell for 
making this a major initiative at the North 
American Mission Board. We certainly 
want to continue to plant churches across 
our nation. But, there are many that we 
need to help nurture back to health. That 
is what this initiative is all about. Some 
need more help than others. Some need 
to lend their help. If we all participate in 
this, we will see the Lord do a great work.

I pray the investment of your time here 
today is greatly beneficial. I do not take 
for granted that you have set this day 
aside for the special purpose of learning 
how we can all participate in revitalization. 
I will do everything in my power to 
make this a day that will strengthen and 
encourage all of us.

Thanks for the investment you are making.

God bless you,

Johnny M. Hunt
Senior Pastor
First Baptist Church Woodstock, Ga.

Johnny Hunt is the pastor of First 
Baptist Church Woodstock, Ga., 
and is well known across the United 
States not just as a pastor, but 
also as a mentor of ministers and 
laypeople. His Timothy + Barnabas 
Pastors Conference, launched in 
1994 with 47 pastors and their wives, 
has now grown to more than 1,200 
in attendance each year. His annual 
men’s conference held at First Baptist 
Church Woodstock has grown from 
400 in 1993 to more than 8,500 in 
2011. In addition, he leads multiple 
men’s conferences and leadership 
schools for pastors and lay leaders 
throughout the nation each year. 
Dr. Hunt served as president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention for the 
terms 2008-2009 and 2009-2010. 
He and his wife, Janet, have two 
daughters and four grandchildren.
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Session 1
Leading for Change
Exodus 18

Introduction

When someone decides to be a leader, he crosses an important line. Stepping 
over this line is a major transition which equals change! When you live on the 
leader side of life you are no longer judged only by what you can do yourself. 
Your value now depends mainly on what you can get done through others and 
with others. This transition will require exhortation with emulation.

 › If the body of Christ is likened unto an army, leaders must learn to move 
people from being “_______________” to “_______________ .”

  This Passage…

 1. Teaches us to _______________ to counsel (v. 19)

“Where there is no counsel, the people fall; But in the multitude of 
counselors there is safety.”

– Proverbs 11:14

 2. Magnifies what’s ____________ for you and those you lead

 3. Instructs us how to move from ____________________ to 
____________________

 4. Presents the scariest word in leadership: “_________________ ” (vv. 
14, 18)

 5. Will show how to balance both _________________ and 
_________________ in ministry

 6. Will move us from ___________________ to the ___________________ 
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  Subjects in This Passage

 1. __________________________ in ministry (vv. 7-12)

 2. __________________________ in ministry (vv. 13-16)

 3. __________________________ in ministry (vv. 17-18)

 4. __________________________ in ministry (vv. 19-23)

  Times of Transition

 1. Time of __________________________ (vv. 1-8)  

 2. Time of __________________________ (vv. 9-12)

 3. Time of __________________________ (vv. 13-18)

 4. Time of __________________________ (vv. 19-27)

 › There can be no “__________________________” until there has first 
been a “__________________________ .”

 › Every transition is predicated on __________________________ !

 I. Jethro’s ______________________ (vv. 14-16)

 A. Moses’ __________________________ (v. 14)

 1.  The __________________________ of his ministry

 2. The __________________________ of his ministry

 B. Moses’ __________________________ (v. 14)

 C. Moses’ __________________________ (vv. 15-16)
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  II. Jethro’s ______________________ (vv. 17-18)

“Listen to counsel and receive instruction, That you may be wise in 
your latter days.”

– Proverbs 19:20

 A. The _________________________ : “is not good” (v. 17)

 B. The _________________________ : “surely wear yourselves out” (v. 18)

“And let us not grow weary while doing good, for in due season we 
shall reap if we do not lose heart.”

– Galatians 6:9

  Contrast:

“Bear one another’s burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ.” 

– Galatians 6:2

“Let him who is taught the word share in all good things with him 
who teaches.”

– Galatians 6:6

“Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all, especially 
to those who are of the household of faith.”

– Galatians 6:10 

 C. The __________________________ : “too much for you” (v. 18)
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 D. The __________________________ : “not able by yourself” (v. 18)

 1. __________________________

 2. __________________________ : “wear out” – conveys the idea of 
becoming old and exhausted

 › As work increases, the load must be 
__________________________ .

 › Efficiency sometimes reveals itself, not by what one 
accomplishes, but by what one __________________________ .

 3. __________________________ : “too much” – too heavy

 › When the responsibility becomes too heavy, leaders 
must __________________________ the weight or 
___________________ the man power.

 4. __________________________ : “not able…by yourself” – no solo 
performances

 › Before you and I will change our way of ___________________ , 
we will have to change our way of ___________________ .

 III. Jethro’s ______________________ (vv. 19-22)

 A. __________________________ (v. 19)

  “God will be with you” – obedience brings God’s promises.

  “Stand before God for the people” – we are to provoke God’s 
presence in our people’s lives.
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 B. __________________________ (v. 20)

 1. Teach them by exhortation

  “the statutes and the laws” – teach them the Bible

 2. Teach them by example

 C. __________________________ (v. 21)

 1. Ability - “able men” – sufficiency/capacity

 2. Spirituality/Morality - “fear God”

 3. Integrity/Honesty - “men of truth”

 4. Generosity - “hating covetousness” – more to want

“For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.”

– Matthew 6:21 

 D. __________________________ (v. 21)

 E. __________________________ (v. 22)

 1. __________________________ of supervision

 a. Difficult matters 

 b. Daily matters

 2. __________________________ of supervision (v. 22)

  “it will be easier for you”

  “they will bear the burden with you”
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 › If you decide to do it alone, __________________________ .

  IV. Jethro’s ______________________ (v. 23)

 A. Two-fold promise:

 1. __________________________ – “easier for you”

 2. __________________________ – “people will also go to their place 
in peace”

 a. God promises __________________________ for Moses.

 b. God promises __________________________ for the people.

 V. Moses’ ______________________ (vv. 24-27)

 › Herein lies the __________________________ !

“So Moses heeded the voice of his father-in-law and did all that he 
had said.”

– Exodus 18:24

 A. He implemented the __________________________.

 B. He experienced needed __________________________.

 C. He enjoyed God’s __________________________.
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SESSION 2
Health That Leads to Growth

“Train yourself for godliness.”
– 1 Timothy 4:7 (RSV)

Pastor must keep growing

 › ___________________________

 › ___________________________ - Guard your heart

 › ___________________________

 › ___________________________

Churches have to deal with whether they have the faith and energy to break 
through a natural growth ceiling. Many churches fail to take the steps needed 
and they plateau or begin to decline. It’s both decline and viability.

First plateau is around 150 members; second plateau is around 500; third 
plateau is around 1,000.

Practical Reasons

 › More space; need to build or move to multiple services

 › Add additional staff

 › Allow more people into the fellowship

Why Not

 › Reluctance to spend the money

 › Relinquish control

 › Struggling with so many strangers
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Problem

 › Put off decisions – “To decide not to decide is to decide!”

 › Remember, status quo is our default mode.

 1. Anticipating ______________________________________ 

 › Building for those who don’t belong

 › Space, staff, strategy all become an act of faith

 › You build each of the three based on your anticipated growth, not 
actual growth; if not, you are always behind the momentum

 2. Growth ______________________________________

  Yesterday’s configuration makes them incapable of crashing through the 
growth barriers. For a jet to break through the sound barrier it sets up an 
aerodynamic tension.

  Churches have constitutional and programmatic structure that served 
them well when they were 1/5 their present size.

  Problems/Barriers

 › Unwillingness to share the responsibility

 › Small group that controls at the top (creates a ceiling) entangles a 
church’s capacity to conform to change

  Organizational Renewal – John Gardner said, “A growing organization 
reviews its constitutional and strategic structure annually with an eye to 
changing virtually anything that limits growth and efficiency.”

 › Discontinue any program

 › List whatever is unable to be achieved for discussion.
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 3. Relational ______________________________________ (Affinity Groups)

 › No one can know or relate to more than 50-60 people.

 › Larger you grow, the more affinity groups

 › Allows church size to become irrelevant

 › Small groups (Sunday school) become the basis of fellowship for 
each believer. No one has to know everyone; just make sure you are a 
member of an affinity group.

 › There have to be places for people to attach themselves.

 4. ______________________________________ 

 › When do you add staff? Some believe with every additional 200 
regularly attending persons

 › Specialized – most critical needs

 › Hire the best

 › Add interns

 › Utilize lay staff

 5. ______________________________________ with your best

 › Look for gifts to match the ministry; call the qualified; think 
excellence

 › Newcomers make long-range decisions on first impressions.

 › Away with shabbiness

 6. ______________________________________ and the worshipper

 › Preaching must be biblical in base, applicable to life and 
confrontational in calling for decisions about personal living.
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 › Teach how to live and how to face and cope with pressures of life; be 
intentional in your approach.

 › Give honest answers to real-life questions based on exposition from 
God’s Word.

 › Longevity is a must; it takes years to build trust and foundation.

 7. Measure ______________________________________ your growth.

 › Growth in members and commitment

 › Vertical growth

 › Horizontal growth

 8. Relational ______________________________________

 › Begins with pastor showing sincere and honest love for the people; 
this can become contagious

 › People crave love; they wish to be part of a place that loves.

 › Larger you grow, the smaller you must become

 › People need meaningful friendships.

 › Must be a place in church where immediate attention can be given 
when a person faces sickness, death or professional difficulty

 › Growth demands it.

 9. Compelling ______________________________________ 

 › Membership that compels involvement

 › Set high standards for those wishing to identify with your church.

 › Loyalty – attend services
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 › Use Giftedness – serve

 › Financial Gifts – proportionate giving

 › Positive/Encouraging Support – helping them to achieve

 10. Create a climate of ______________________________________ .

 › Don’t look at always playing it “safe.”

 › Take some risks.

 › Trust God for great things.

 › As Christian leaders, we are people of faith, not people of fads (for a 
day).

Lead Your Church to Be Healthy

 1. Your ______________________________________  

 › I am supposed to do this.

 › I get to do this.

 › I can’t do anything else and be happy.

 › This is the purpose for which I am on the planet.

 › I don’t want to do anything else.

 2. Your ______________________________________ 

 › Whatever it takes
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 › All there

 › Committed to change

 › Your personal commitment

 3. Competent ______________________________________ 

 › Comes from within

 › Comes from without

 › Speaks of ministry growing leaders (Titus)

 4. Committed to a ______________________________________ of growth

 › Intentional

 › Foundational – How you start it

 › Structural – How you build it

 › Organizational – How you lead it

 › Eliminational – What you stop doing (easier to start than to stop 
some things)

 › Horizontal – Raising up new leaders

 › Vertical – Rightly relating to God growing your ministry

 › Seating

 › Parking

 › Greeting

 › Giving

 › Sending
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 › Reaching

  You reach others like those you have. 

  You reach others when you connect with them.

 › Assimilation

 › Appropriation

 › Execution

Exponential Growth

Exponential Growth Requires Three Developments

 1. ______________________________________ Development

  Exponential growth starts with me. I must be disciplined to follow a 
process that will grow me to new levels of leadership. I cannot take 
people on a journey that I have not traveled.

 2. ______________________________________ Development

  Exponential growth demands a team around you. They must embrace 
your vision. They must be growing and developing with you. They must 
be able to lead and influence others, not just accommodate them.

 3. ______________________________________ Development

  Exponential growth requires you and your team to develop leaders 
throughout the entire organization. At this level, team leaders see 
leadership as everyone’s job, not just a select few.
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Session 3
The Key to Growth: Discovering 
and Developing Leaders 
Ephesians 4:11-16

“But to each one of us grace was given according to the measure of Christ’s gift.”

– Ephesians 4:7

This passage sets the individual “each one” over against the “all” in regard to 
unity in the Body of Christ. Unity is not uniformity and is perfectly consistent 
with diversity of gifts. God’s gracious relation to “all” is also a personal relation 
to “each one.”

“But the manifestation of the Spirit is given to each one for the profit of all.” 

– 1 Corinthians 12:7

“But one and the same Spirit works all these things, distributing to each one 
individually as He wills.”

– 1 Corinthians 12:11

 › Paul moves from the _______________________ of believers to the 
_______________________ of believers.

Key phrase, “to each one of us grace was given…”

 › Grace is a _______________________ definition of the gospel.

 › The nature of grace is _______________________ not 
_______________________ .

 › Grace is _______________________ , _______________________ and 
_______________________ .
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 › Grace is God’s _______________________ -motivated, 
_______________________ -generated and _______________________ act of 
giving.

 › Grace _______________________ us and _______________________ us.

“As each one has received a gift, minister it to one another, as good stewards 
of the manifold grace of God.”

– 1 Peter 4:10

Indentification : Seven Motivational Gifts

 1. _______________________ - one who clearly perceives the will of God. 
Proclaims truth and exposes sin.

 2. _______________________ - one who loves to serve others; a doer; meets 
needs; frees others.

 3. _______________________ - one who loves to research and communicate 
truth. Researcher; clarifies truth and validates information.

 4. _______________________ - one who loves to encourage others to live a 
victorious life. These are the extremely positive people; stimulates faith 
and promotes growth.

 5. _______________________ - one who loves to give time, talent, energy and 
means to benefit others and advance the gospel. A contributor; entrusts 
assets, maximizes results.

 6. _______________________ - one who loves to organize and administer, 
lead or direct. A facilitator or leader. Plans ahead and completes task.

 7. _______________________ - one who shows compassion, love, and care to 
those in need. Removes distress and shares burdens.
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 I. Church’s Leaders (v. 11)

 A. Jesus Christ is the Church’s _______________________ and Chief 
Cornerstone

 B. Apostles and Prophets – _______________________ (Ephesians 2:20)

 C. Evangelists – men who proclaim the _______________________ . He is 
to preach/proclaim and explain the good news of salvation to those 
who have yet to believe.

 D. Pastors/Teachers – those along with the evangelists are in place 
today for the _______________________ of the kingdom.

 › Pastor emphasizes the care, protection and leadership of the man 
of God _______________________ .

 › Teacher has to do with the _______________________ of pastors.

  Words that are used to identify the pastor:

 › Pastor: (poimen) _______________________

 › Bishop: (episkopos) _______________________

 › Elder: (presbuteros) denotes an _______________________

  Three words – same office

  “The elders [presbuteros] who are among you I exhort, I who am a fellow 
elder [presbuteros] and a witness of the sufferings of Christ, and also a 
partaker of the glory that will be revealed: Shepherd [poimen] the flock 
of God which is among you, serving as overseers [episkopos], not by 
compulsion but willingly, not for dishonest gain but eagerly.”

– 1 Peter 5:1-2
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 › Elder emphasizes _______________________ the person is.

 › Bishop speaks of _______________________ he does.

 › Pastor deals with his _______________________ and 
_______________________ .

 › As an Elder, I am to set the _______________________ in spiritual 
maturity.

 › As a Bishop, I am to _______________________ you and the church 
into the will of God.

 › As a Pastor, I am to _______________________ you the Word of God.

  The Pastor/Teacher: God’s Gift to His Church

  “Remember those who rule over you, who have spoken the word of God 
to you, whose faith follow, considering the outcome of their conduct.” 

– Hebrews 13:7

 › “Remember” speaks of their _____________________ on you.

 › “…Who rule over you” speaks of their _________________ over you.

 › “…Who have spoken the word of God to you” speaks of their 
_____________________ for you.

 › “…Whose faith follow” speaks of their ____________________ by you.

 › “…Considering the outcome of their conduct” speaks of their 
_____________________ to you.

  “Obey those who rule over you, and be submissive, for they watch 
out for your souls, as those who must give account. Let them do so 
with joy and not with grief, for that would be unprofitable for you.”

– Hebrews 13:17
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 II. The Leader’s Responsibility (v. 12a)

  “for the equipping of the saints”

 › “Equip” refers to that which is fit; made complete; restored to 
_______________________ .

  “Now may the God of peace who brought up our Lord Jesus from 
the dead, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of 
the everlasting covenant, make you complete in every good work 
to do His will, working in you what is well pleasing in His sight, 
through Jesus Christ, to whom be glory forever and ever. Amen.”

– Hebrews 13:20-21

 › Equipping results in _______________________ .

  “Now I plead with you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that you all speak the same thing, and that there be no 
divisions among you, but that you be perfectly joined together in 
the same mind and in the same judgment.”

– 1 Corinthians 1:10

  Four Tools Used for Equipping

 1. _______________________________

  “As newborn babes, desire the pure milk of the word, that you may 
grow thereby.”

– 1 Peter 2:2

  “All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 
righteousness, that the man of God may be complete, thoroughly 
equipped for every good work.”

– 2 Timothy 3:16-17
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 2. _______________________________

  “Epaphras, who is one of you, a bondservant of Christ, greets you, 
always laboring fervently for you in prayers, that you may stand 
perfect and complete in all the will of God. For I bear him witness 
that he has a great zeal for you, and those who are in Laodicea, and 
those in Hierapolis.”

– Colossians 4:12-13

 3. _______________________________

  “My brethren, count it all joy when you fall into various trials, 
knowing that the testing of your faith produces patience. But 
let patience have its perfect work, that you may be perfect and 
complete, lacking nothing.”

– James 1:2-4

  “And you have forgotten the exhortation which speaks to you as 
to sons: ‘My son, do not despise the chastening of the Lord, nor 
be discouraged when you are rebuked by Him; for whom the Lord 
loves He chastens, and scourges every son whom He receives.’ 
If you endure chastening, God deals with you as with sons; for 
what son is there whom a father does not chasten? But if you are 
without chastening, of which all have become partakers, then you 
are illegitimate and not sons. Furthermore, we have had human 
fathers who corrected us, and we paid them respect. Shall we not 
much more readily be in subjection to the Father of spirits and 
live? For they indeed for a few days chastened us as seemed best 
to them, but He for our profit, that we may be partakers of His 
holiness. Now no chastening seems to be joyful for the present, 
but painful; nevertheless, afterward it yields the peaceable fruit of 
righteousness to those who have been trained by it.”

– Hebrews 12:5-11
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 4. _______________________________

  “But may the God of all grace, who called us to His eternal glory 
by Christ Jesus, after you have suffered a while, perfect, establish, 
strengthen, and settle you.”

– 1 Peter 5:10

  “Who comforts us in all our tribulation that we may be able to 
comfort those who are in any trouble, with the comfort with which 
we ourselves are comforted by God. For as the sufferings of Christ 
abound in us, so our consolation also abounds through Christ.” 

– 2 Corinthians 1:4-5

 › Paul ________________________ equipping at the church of Colosse.

  “Him we preach, warning every man and teaching every man in all 
wisdom, that we may present every man perfect in Christ Jesus.” 

– Colossians 1:28

 › “Equip” is a word used for mending the nets, bringing together 
opposing factions, furnishing a house, disciplining an offender.

 › The basic idea of the word “equip” is that of putting a thing into the 
condition in which it ought to be: ________________________ .
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 III. The Laity’s (Leader’s) Responsibility (v. 12b)

 A. ______________________________ (v. 12b)

  “…for the work of the ministry”

 B. ______________________________ (v. 12c)

  “…for the edifying of the body of Christ”

  “So now, brethren, I commend you to God and to the word of His 
grace, which is able to build you up and give you an inheritance 
among all those who are sanctified.”

– Acts 20:32

 C. ______________________________ (v. 13a)

  “…come to the unity of the faith”

 D. ______________________________ (v. 13b)

  “…and of the knowledge of the Son of God”

 E. ______________________________ (v. 13c)

  “…to a perfect man, to the measure of the stature of the fullness of 
Christ”

  These Lead to Growth

  “But we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory of the 
Lord, are being transformed into the same image from glory to glory, 
just as by the Spirit of the Lord.”

– 2 Corinthians 3:18
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 1. ______________________________ (v. 14)

 a. ______________________________

  “That we should no longer be children, tossed to and fro and 
carried about with every wind of doctrine”

 b. ______________________________

  “…by the trickery of men, in the cunning craftiness of deceitful 
plotting”

 2. ______________________________ (v. 15)

  “But speaking the truth in love, may grow up in all things into 
Him who is the head – Christ.”

 F. ______________________________ (v. 16)

  “From whom the whole body, joined and knit together by what every joint 
supplies, according to the effective working by which every part does its 
share, causes growth of the body for the edifying of itself in love”

 › None of us can do as much as ______________________ of us can 
do. As a body, we ______________________ to each other, we 
_____________________ each other, and we _______________________ 
each other.

  “If we want to be considered members of Christ, let no man be 
anything for himself, but let us all be whatever we are for the 
benefit of each other.”

– John Calvin

  Conclusion

  These truths affirm that every believer is to stay close to Jesus, faithfully 
use his spiritual gift in close contact with every believer he touches, and 
that through such commitment and ministry the Lord’s power will flow for 
the building up of the body in love.
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PASTOR FOR PASTORS
“Can Dead Bones Live?” 
Ezekiel 37:3

 1. The Lord’s question invokes _________________for Revitalization. 

 2. The Lord’s question motivates __________________on Him for Revitalization.

 3. The Lord’s question stimulates __________________in the work of Revitalization.

“Beyond the Conference” Challenges:

 1. Answer the Lord’s question in prayer concerning the plateaued state of 
churches in North America—“Son of man, can these bones live?” Reflect 
on Ezekiel 37. 

 2. Read ReVITALize, by Dr. Alvin Reid, with a group of church leaders or 
pastor friends. Discuss each chapter and covenant to pray together for a 
“rattling in the boneyard” for revitalization. 

 3. Find a mentor-pastor who can come alongside you and share in your 
journey for revitalization OR be a mentor-pastor to invest in others. 
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PASTOR RESOURCES FROM NAMB
Stay connected and mobilize your church 
to the North American mission field.

           namb.net                     @NAMB_SBC                 NAMB.SBC

Pastor Update – Monthly updates from NAMB president Kevin Ezell. Visit 
namb.net and click “Pastor Update” to subscribe.

On Mission – The pastor’s edition delivers articles and ideas from fellow pastors 
on how to keep your church outwardly-focused and aimed toward growth. Visit 
onmission.com and click “Subscribe.”

Your Church on Mission – Weekly eNewletter providing downloadable video 
and other tools for you to share the North American missions story with your 
congregation. Visit namb.net/newsletters to subscribe.

Send North America Network – Website with vital helps, resources and blog 
posts from and about pastors just like you who are either church planters or 
partnering with church plants. Visit sendnetwork.net to discover more.

Support Your Pastoral Team 
Pastor, as you know, your ministry staff works long hours to minister to your church 
family and penetrate lostness in your community. When Pastor Appreciation Month 
arrives this October, NAMB wants to come alongside of you as you lead the way in 
encouraging, caring for and recognizing the effort of your fellow pastors. 

On a new website, namb.net/pastor-church-support, you’ll find resources to help 
you and your church family honor your entire ministry team, including:

 ›  50 ideas to help a church honor its pastors
 ›  Mobile apps to help with a minister’s marriage and spiritual life
 ›  Information on quality, low-cost pastoral retreats

Besides being a great tool in preparation for Pastor Appreciation Month, the 
site also contains assistance in all areas of a pastor’s calling, including family, 
relationships, accountability, church revitalization and more. 
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“Give instruction to a wise man, and he will be still wiser; Teach a just man, and he will increase in learning” Proverbs 9:9.

For nearly 20 years, the Timothy Barnabas ministry has been dedicated to instructing and encouraging pastors and their 
wives—nothing ignites Pastor Johnny’s passion more! Timothy Barnabas has had the honor of serving in 25 nations, hosting 
more than 7,500 pastors and their wives at more than 50 events. We are grateful for the Lord’s hand on Timothy Barnabas, 
and we look forward to where He is taking us.

Presently, we are expanding our reach into the Northeastern, Midwestern, and Western areas of the United States while 
continuing to grow our firmly established Southeastern conferences. We are conducting retreats, advanced retreats, 
international conferences, and one-day schools with the continued purpose of speaking into the lives and ministries of 
today’s church leaders.

As the Timothy+Barnabas ministry looks toward the future, we cannot 
help but be amazed at the doors God continues to open. We plan to 
expand our reach not only in the United States and Canada, but also 
internationally to mobilized pastors in underserved areas around 
the world. Our emphasis will remain, as always, the instruction and 
encouragement of church leaders.

We are excited to have the opportunity to serve you and your spouse at 
one of our Timothy Barnabas retreats. Come expecting to have fun and 
relax with your spouse. We intend to spoil you, entertain you, inspire 
you and encourage you. Notice it is all about YOU! Make plans now to 
join us.

A partnership with the North American Mission Board

@timothybarnabasfacebook.com/timothybarnabas.org
Timothy
Barnabas

INSTRUCTION+ENCOURAGEMENT

get info about upcoming retreats 

timothybarnabas.org

20 YEARS
CELEBRATING

Timothy Barnabas has been dedicated 
to instructing and encouraging pastors 
and their wives—nothing ignites 
Pastor Johnny’s passion more! 

For nearly 20 years 
Timothy Barnabas has been privileged 
to host more than 8,000 pastors and 
their wives at more than 50 EVENTS 
in the United States. Timothy Barnabas 
has also been honored to serve 
in 25  NATIONS around the world. 
We are grateful for the Lord’s hand 
on Timothy Barnabas, and we look forward 
to where He is taking us.

Never before has the need been greater for men 
and women of God to heed the words from Proverbs 27:17 
“As iron sharpens iron, so a man sharpens the countenance of his friend.”

I hope you will join me & Mrs. Janet for an upcoming Timothy+Barnabas Retreat.

I look forward to seeing you!

Give instruction to a wise man, and he will be still wiser; 
Teach a just man, and he will increase in learning.

 - Proverbs 9:9 - 

facebook.com/timothybarnabas.org                @timothybarnabas
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